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APPELLATE CIVIL.

’Before Mr, Justice Muttusanii Ayyar and Mr, Justice Parker>

PAPAMMA (D e fe n d a n t), P e tit io n e r , 1889.
Pel). 20.

■ V. MarcL. 21.

THE OOLLEClfOR O P GODAYARI ( P e titio n e r ), R espo n d en t .*

Cinl Procedure Godê  s. 622— A ci X IX  o f  1841, as. 2, 3, 5, 15—•
F o f  1804 (Madras).

On a petition presented by the Agent of the Ooiu'fc of W ards a District Court 
made an order ^Aich purported to have heen made imder Act X l ^ o f  1841, b. 5. 
The conditions prescribed by ss. 3 and 4 were not shown to exist:

Seld, the order of the District Court waa illegal, and -was subject to revision 
under s. 622 of the Code of Oivil Procedure.

P etition  under s. 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure praying 
the High Court to xeyise the order of A. L. Lister, District Judge 
of 6(-oddvari, made on civil misoellaneous petition No, 106 of 1888,̂  
dated 17 th March 1888.

The ahove petition was presented by the Collector of G-od4vari 
and Agent to the* Courf of Wards, and prayed that the Head 
Assistant Collector shoul(| be appointed Curator under Act X IX  
of 1841, s. 5, in respect of the property of a deceased zamindar, 
and the order of the District Judge granted the prayer of the 
petition.

The present petitioner was the adoptive mother of the late 
zamindar, and claimed to be rightfully in possession of the 
property concerned. This petition, which tp-as preferred under 
s. 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure, proceeded on the grounds 
that the District Judge had no authority to pass the above order 
under the Act referred to ; that he had acted illegally and "with 
material irregularity in appointing a Curator without proper 
inquiry and without issuing notice to him, and on other grounds. '

The Acting Advocate-General (Hon. Mr. Spring JBramon), 
Blia&hymi Ayymgar and SnhM Rmt for petitioner, relied on the 
provisions of Act XXX of 1841', ss. 1, 2, 3, 5 and 15. Tlie 
provisions of ss. 5 and 13 are given in the judgment of the Oouit, 
ThoSb of ss, 1, 2 and 3 are as follows:—

* C i ^  Eevisiou Petition No. 95 of 1888.
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Papamma iierelby enacted tliat wlienever a person dies leaving
Thê Col pi’opertj, movable or immovable, it sKall be lawful for any person 
l e c t o b . 03? claiming a rigiit by suooession thereto, or to any portion thereof, 
Godataei. make, application to tbe Judge of tbe Oonrt of the district 

where any part of the property is fonnd or situate for relief, 
either after actual possession has |)een taken by ĝ nother person̂  
or -when forcible means of seizing possession are apprehended.

2. It shall be lawful for any agent, relative, or near friend, or 
for the Court of Wards, in oases within their cognizance, in the 
event o£ any minor disqualified or absent person being entitled 
by succession to such property as aforesaid, to make the like 
application for relief,

3. The jjp.dge, to whom such application shall bermade, shall_, 
in the first place, inc[uire, by the solemn declaration of the com
plainant, and by witnesses and documents at his discretion, 
whether there be strong reasons for believing that the party in 
possession or taking forcible means for seizing possession has no 
lawful title, and that the applicant, or the person on whose behalf 
he applies, is really entitled and is likely to be materially pTce- 
judiced if left to the ordinary remedy of a regular suit̂  and that 
the application is made bond fide.

Mr, Michell and Suhmmani/a Ayijar for respondent.
‘The arguments adduced on this petition appear sufficiently 

for the purpose of this report from the judgment of the Court̂  
(Muttusami Ayyar and .Barker, JJ,).

J udgment.—This is an application for the revision of an order 
made by the District Court of Q-oddvari. The order in question 
was passed under Act X IX  of 1841, s, S, and it purports to 
appoint the Head Assistant Collector of the Goddvari District as 
Curator to take possession of the property belonging to the 
Nidadavole, Baharssalli, and Ambarupeta Estates, the records, 
personal property, accounts, and other documents appertaining 
thereto and of all the other personal property belonging to the 
deceased proprietor Yenkata Eamaya Appa Eao Bahadur.

The question for decision is whether, in the oircums ances 
under which the order was made, it is bad for want of  ̂ juris
diction.

The facts of the ease are shortly these. From 18:̂ 7 te 1.8645; 
Harayya Appa Eao had been the proprietor of the estates njen.* 
tioned above, and upon his death in 1864, they devolved on Hs
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two widows, Sri Baja Papamma Eao tlie petitioner before us, and 
Sri Baja Ohimiama Bao. The junior widow died since and tlie 
petitioner- was left in sole possession. On 19th Jnne 1885, 
Papamma Bao, in tlie exercise of authority conferred upon lier by 
her hnsband, adopted Baja Venkata Eamanuja Appa Bao Baiia- 
dur, Zamindar of Medur Perganna, and had the estates registered 
in Ms name, alleging that the ownership t̂herein vested in him 
by virtue of the adoption. The adopted son died on 1st January 
1888 leaving him surviving an only son named Narayya Appa 
Bao, an infant aged 10 months, a widow named Sri Baja Yenkata 
Baja Q-opala Venkayamma Bao, and his adoptive mother, the 
petitioner in this Court. On the 1st March 1888 the G-overnment 
authorized the Court of .Wards to assume management of the 
estates on behalf of the minor under Eegulation V  of 1804, and 
when the Collector of the district, as Agent of the Court, proceeded 
to take possession, the petitioner refused to allow him to do so 
or to have access to estate records. She contended that she had 
managed the estates subsequently to the adoption and that she 
was entitled to be left in possession and management during her 
life ; firstly, because it was subject to that condition she made the 
adoption in 1885; and secondly, because the deceased proprietor 
appointed her by his will, dated 1st January 1888, to manage aU 
the afiairs, and to keep all the property in her possession until his 
minor son attained his age. On 17th March 1888, the Collector, as 
the Agent of the Court of Wards, applied, uflder Act X IX  of 
1841, s. 2, to be put in po^ession of the estates 6f Mdadavole, 
Baharzalli, and Ambarupeta, and all the personal property of the 
deceased proprietor, Yenkata Bamaya Appa Bao. The petition 
prayed also that pending the decision of the summary gtut, the 
Head Assistant Collector of the Groddvari District might be 
appointed Curator under Act X IX  of 1841, s. 6. On the same 
day the District Judge made the order which the petitioner now 
impeaches for want of jurisdiction. It does not appear that 
beyond the statements contained in the Collector’s petition, there 
was any other evidence before the District Judge when he made 
the ofder. The petition first set forth the adoption of the 
deceased proprietor, the registry of the estates in his name at the 
re^m t of Papamma Bao, the subseq̂ uent collection of all Govern
ment dues from him, and stated that the property therein wus 
vested in him. It nest referred to his death, to the minority of

Papamma
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tlie son left by him and the decision of the Q-overnmerLt that the 
Court of Wards should assume management under Eegulation Y 
of 1804. It went on to state that the petitioner refused to allow . 
the Collector to take possession or to have access to the estate 
records, and then to ask to he put in possession and for the appoint
ment of the Head Assistant Oollector as Curator pending decision 
of the summary suit. . Three objections are in the main taken to 
this order, viz., (1) that the Act was put into force against the 
petitioner contrary to the provisions- of section 3 and section 5; 
(2) that the order was made without ascertaining first whether the 
conditions under which alone it could lawfully be made under 
section 5 really existed, and (3) that the order could not be 
extended to the accumulations of income derived whilst petitioner 
was in possession in her own right prior to the adoption in 1885.

The order of the 17th March only authorizes the Curator to 
take possession of the property of the deceased proprietor, and it 
does not relate to any property which may belong to the petitioner 
in her own right. If any property in her possession is really a 
saving out of the income derived in her own right, it is a matter 
which she is at liberty to urge and prove before the Judge, and, 
until she does so, and the Judge makes an order in regard to it, 
there is no ground for our interference.

As regards the omission to comply with the procedure pre
scribed by section 3, it is certainly a material error of procedure 
having a bearing on the interim order which we are asked to 
revise. It is not denied that the Ju(^e has under the Act general 
jurisdiction over the property of the deceased proprietor. Nor is 
th r̂e any doubt that sections 3 and 4 impose an obligation on the 
Judge to satisfy himself by some inquiry, before citing the party 
complained against, that there are strong reasons for believing 
that the party in possession has no lawful title and that the party 
suing is likely to be materially prejudiced if left to a regular 
suit, scheme of the Act is that the finding of the Judg^
on the two points mentioned in section 3 is a condition precedent 
%o the Act being put in force ; for, section 4 enacts that in case the 
Judge is satisfied of the existence of such strong ground of^belief, 
but not otherwise, he shall cite the party complained of. No 
witnesses were apparently examined nor documents prodwed in 
this case before* the Judge made his order. Though the appli- 
âî ion is verified, neither the Collector nor any one acquainted
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with material faots .was examined. Nor does the application 
embody S fi.j  information in regard to the claim set up by the 
petitioner when siie refused to allow the Collector to take posses
sion or in regard to the grounds on which that claim was considered 
untenable. As the inquiry directed by section 3 ought to be held 
prior to the citation of the petitioner  ̂ the party applying un^er 
the Act was bound to show, and, if he did not, it was Inoumbent 
on the Judge to call upon him to show, in the language of section
3, strong reasons for the belief that the party in possession. Had no 
lawful title and that the minor was likely to be materially pre
judiced if the Court of Wards was left to the ordinary remedy of 
a regular suit. It is no doubt in the 'Judge’s discretion to call for 
witnesses or documents if the solemn declaration of the complainant 
affords sufficient information and enables him to form an opinion 
as directed by section 3. The omission to follow the procedure 
has in this case deprived the petitioner of the protection to which 
she was entitled under the Act before she could be cited. In 
this sense the irregularity was material.

"Again section 5 under which the order now before us was 
made runs as follows :—

“  In case it shall further appear upon such application and 
examination as foresaid that danger is to be apprehended of the 
misappropriation or waste of.the property before the summary 
suit can be determined and that the delay in obtaining security 
from the party in possession or the insufficiency thereof is likely 
to expose the party out of possession to considerable risk, proTxded 
that he be the lawful owner  ̂ it shall be, lawful for the Judge to 
appoint one or more Curators with the powers hereinafter next 
mentioned whose authority shall continue according to the terms 
of his or their respective appointments and in no case beyond the 
determination of the summary suit and the confirmation or delivery 
of possession in consequence thereof : provided always that in the 
case of land the Judge may delegate to the Collector or to his 
officer the powers of a Curator, and also that every appointment 
of a Curator in respect of any property be duly published.’-’

It Kill thus be observed that the conditions subject to which a 
Curator is to be appointed are (1) that there must be an application 
and au? examination as aforesaid (that is to say as directed in section 
3), (2) that the Judge must be in a position to say upon such 
application and examination that danger is to be apprehended of
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Papamma misappropriation or waste of tke property before tb,e summary
Thê Ool- determined, and (3) that the delay in* obtaining
LECTôE OP security from tlie party in possession or its inssilficienoy is likely 

to expose the party out of possession to consideraHe risk. On 
referring to the Oolleotor’s application of 17th March 1888 we 
find no averment showing that any of these conditions existed and 
when the Judge made his order he had no other evidence .before 
him. We must come to the conclusion that, at the time the order 
before us was made, the Judge overlooked the conditions subject 
to which alone he was authorized to appoint a Curator.

As regards the statement that the deceased had given directions 
by his will for the possession of the estate during the minority of 
his son and that the Judge had no power to put the Act into 
force in opposition to such directions, section 15 shows that it is 
a matter to be established by the petitioner during the trial. Sec
tion 15 is in these terms—“ And it is hereby enacted that thp 
Act shall not be put in force to contravene any public Act of 
settlement. Neither in cases in which the deceased proprietor 
shall have given legal directions for the possession of his property 
after his decease in the event of minority or otherwise, in opposi
tion to such directions, but in every such-case so soon as the Judge 
having jurisdiction over the property of a deceased person shall 
be satisfied of the existence of mch direetiom, he shall give eSect 
thereto.”  The proper construction is that, if it is shown that the 
deceased proprietor had given lawful directions as to the posses- 
sion of his- property after his decease and during the minority of 
his son, the Judge having jurisdiction is bound to give effect to 
them and not to put the Act into force so as to contravene them. 
The section appears to us rather to provide a rule of decision 
for the guidance of the Judge in dealing with the summary suit 
on the merits than to interdict the exercise of jurisdiction under 
the Act.

The order of the 17th March 1888 is therefore open to objec
tion in that the Judge failed to satisfy himself that the special 
condition prescribed by sections 3 and 4 as necessary to his exer
cising jurisdiction existed in the case, and he also failed to see 
that the conditions prescribed by section 5 as necessary to inter
fering with the party claiming to be in possession by the appoint
ment of a Curator existed. The Judge appears to have considered 
that an application from the Collector on behalf of the Court of



Wards was all tliat was needed and bverlooked the provisions of Papakma
a » • Vthe Act, first in regard to the special limitation subject to wHch j h e  C o l -  

the juxisdiotion vesting in him under the Act ought to be eser- 
cised, and nest in regard to the conditions which limit his power 
to appoint a Curator. These omissions or errors of procedure 
clearly amount to material irregularity in the investigation of a 
matter on which his jurisdiction depended within the meaning 
of B. 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

We therefore set aside the order appointing the Head Assistant 
CoHeotor a Curator under section 5.

The summary suit which has been fixed must be heard and 
disposed of by the' Judge in accordance with the provisions of the ̂
Act regard being had to the very special circumstances to which 
the Act was designed to apply and subject to the limitations to 
which we have referred abqve.

We do not think it necessary in this order to refer to the 
affidavit and other documents which have been filed in this Court 
as they were not before the Judge at the time of making the 
order we are asked to revise.

The counter-petitioner (the Collector) must pay the costs in 
this Court, and the costs in the Court below will abide and follow 
the result of the summary suit.
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• APPELLATE GIYIL.

Before Sir Arthur J. S . Collins, KU, Ohief JtisUee, and 
Mr. Justice 8hephard„

RAMANAMMA fPiAusra'iPF), Appellajs-t, 1889.
' MarcL. 12.

SAMBAYTA ajstd oxh e:|s (Dni'BisnAi'ras), R e s p o n d e n ts .*

Maintenance— Lh.'xtaiion—Zhnltailon A ei X I V  a / 1859, s. 1, cl. 13—■
Rejusal o f  penom  Uahle tomaintam— Cm'se o f  action.

In a suit for maiatenance.bxoiigL,t in 1887 fjy £> Hindn ■widow against the'xmtli- 
Tided family of her deceased hustend TV'ho Iiad died aft)out 24 years before suit, 
it appeared tliat her maiatenance had not been made a charge on. specific property: 

MeU, that tiiae Tbegantorun against the plaintifE’ s claiiQ. iiaderthe LimitatioE. 
Act of 18^9, only from the date of lefuaal .oiithe defendants’ part to maintain her. 
N arm jm  JRaa BamcM ndra Panl r . Mamahai (I.L K., 3 Bom., 41S) follo-v?ed,

* Second Appeal No. 1170 of 1888.


